
Superbowl           Atlanta FEB 1-10

FRI 1    We depart from the UK, flying out to CHARLOTTE. We collect our vehicles and 
have a quick look around the main airport. We then head towards our first overnight stop at 
GREENVILLE-SPARTANBURG.

SAT 2  A quick look into the airport. Then we continue west to the ATLANTA area. We can 
have a look at the biz airports of PEACHTREE DE KALB, FULTON COUNTY and COBB 
COUNTY. Our hotel for the next 3 nights is nearby to LAWRENCEVILLE airport.

SUN 3   Today is Superbowl day. We spend the whole day visiting the area airports, which 
include DE KALB, COBB, FULTON COUNTY, CARTERSVILLE and DOBBINS AFB. We 
return to our hotel in the evening.

MON 4  Again, we have the whole day to spend around ATLANTA for some late departures 
and weekday movements. We can also spend some time at HARTSFIELD.

TUE 5   We head south today, spending the morning at ATL HARTSFIELD. In the afternoon 
we stop at MACON on the way to SAVANNA - home of Gulfstream. Our nights hotel is 
nearby the airport.

WED 6   A look around SAVANNA, before various stops, like  AUGUSTA, CHARLESTON, 
CHARLESTON EXEC and our final visit, COLUMBIA and overnight hotel.

THU 7   Heading north, we visit HARTSVILLE, FAYETTESVILLE and finish at RALEIGH- 
DURHAM and night stop here.

FRI 8   After a quick look at RDU we stop at GREENSBORO (home of the HondaJet)
Then stops at WINSTON SALEM and CONCORD, before arriving back at CHARLOTTE
and our final nights hotel.

SAT 9   We have all day at CHARLOTTE, to visit the museum or view from the airport 
viewing park. We have evening flights back to the UK, arriving back next morning.

Cost: £1299     Deposit: £399    Single Room: £299
Includes: All flights and taxes, Ground transportation, 8 night hotel (most with breakfast)

A very busy weekend for BIZ jets and some interesting airports in the area.
Including the home of Gulfstream, HondaJet and the Boeing 787 line.

Many more airfields or museums can be included, for those that wish to.

Local departures possible   -   Spaces limited, due to hotel availability
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